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Will to excel paves the way 

METIONEWS 
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Graduands from different countries and nationalities congregating at the PWTC Hall in a colourful 
and grand convocation ceremony 

EIGHTEEN graduated from AeU's doctoral degree programmes comprising nine in the 

field of business administration, three in education, two with PhDs in ICT and four with 

Doctor of Business Administration (DBA). 

The international doctoral graduates are Dr Jacob Benson Aidoowho (Ghana), Dr 

Fazalur Rahman and Dr Latesh Kumar KJ (India), Dr Beefun Roodradeo and Dr Vandana 

R. Veerarasoo (Mauritius) and Dr Nicco Joselito Lopez Tan (the Philippines). 

Five outstanding graduates received AeU's Excellence Awards. 

Lee who won the President's Award and School Award is grateful for the flexible 

learning experience which strengthened her skills 

Malaysian MBA graduate Vincent Dairiam won the Chairman's Award and Mahani 

Zainal Award while Sarawakian Leh Siong Lu (Master of Education) won the Chairman's 

Award and School Award. 

•Despite my job with a multi-national company, I am proud to have accomplished my 

MBA in just two years. 

•The MBA is very beneficial as I could apply the knowledge and put in practice the 

experience gained throughout my learning journey with AeJ," said Vincent. 

Leh said, •The learning experiences in AeU broadened my perspective as an educator. I 

get to break barriers in my teaching career and develop my expertise in education.· 

Winner of the President's Award and School Award with a graduate diploma in early 

childhood education Lee Chiu Yuan said, •As an assistant principal of a Xaris preschool, 

the flexible learning experience with AeU fits my busy lifestyle and family obligations. In 

addition, my 40 elements of success - desire, determination, diligence and discipline 

have strengthened my skills.· 
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Rohan i's determination enabled her to graduate with a bachelor of education while 

winning the President's Award. 

Another winner of the President's Award and School Award, Adieb Hilmi Widigdo 

(Bachelor of Information and Communication Technology) from Indonesia, said: ·Au AeU 

lecturers are highly competent with up-to-date knowledge, they teach not just with 

conventional multimedia but all things new in multimedia such as making a game in 

virtual and augmented reality. 

"'Where there is a will, there is a way. My learning experience at AeU helped me to 

explore the latest technique in teaching for me to be a better teacher,• said primary 

school Islamic studies teacher Rohan I SU, also a President's Award winner. 

Asia e University is a collaborative multinatlonal and multi-mode university established 

in 2000 under the auspices of 34 Asia Cooperation Dialogue (ACD) 

countries. 

In just 10 years, AeU's cumulative student populatlon has e.;cceeded 30,CXXl, from over 

86 countries. 

President's Award and School Award winner Adleb from Indonesia lauded his 

lecturers' up-to-date knowledge and competence. 

Today, AeU has over 17,500 graduates worldwide. 

More than 3,CXX) students are taking Its programmes at Its 

collaborative learning centres abroad In the Middle East. Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Breaking barriers in her career with her education master's degree, Leh is also the 

winner of the Chairman's Award and School Award. 
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